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Letter 

Director
from the

Dear Campers,

Welcome to Summer 2022! I’m delighted to have you join INTO PREP at the University of Pennsylvania for a
summer that will change your life. Thank you for trusting us to provide you with the best SAT/ACT
preparation. 

Get ready: INTO PREP equips students with the confidence, knowledge, and skills they need to perform well on
the SAT and ACT exams. We take pride in our rigorous curriculum, highly-experienced professional teaching
staff, and state-of-the-art technology. 

Curious about college life? We operate our Summer Residential Camp at the prestigious University of
Pennsylvania, where students can explore what it’s like to live in a dorm, navigate myriad dining options, and
find the right balance between study time and down time. 

But don’t expect a lot of free time - we know our success is based on our students’ success, so we developed a
highly structured program that builds students’“academic muscles” and prepares them not just for the test, but
also for the math and English classes they will take in high school and college beyond.  

You will leave camp feeling so proud and so good about yourself and your ability to conquer the test. Consider
this: last summer (2021), over 40% of our students scored over 1500 or higher. I can’t wait to see your end-of-
summer scores! 

Here’s the best summer ever! 
Kindest Regards,

Alison Koo
Director, INTO PREP

alison@intoprep.net

INTO PREP

mailto:alison@intoprep.net
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If the guaranteed score or point increase is not achieved, then the student will be offered extra classes
tuition-free until the next College Board exam (October, November, or December test of the same year).

Homework

Score
Guarantee

Attendance: Attend all classes (2
excused absences permitted)

Homework: Complete all
homework assignments, with 80%
of assignments completed at a
score that is 50 points higher than
the cut-off score of the class level. 

Immediacy: Register and take the
August SAT exam 

INTO PREP guarantees a 270-point
increase or a minimum score of 1500 on
the SAT, whichever is lower, or a 6-
point increase or a minimum score of
33 on the ACT, whichever is lower.
The starting score will be determined
by either the placement score or the
official 2021 PSAT score, whichever is
lower.

To secure this score guarantee, the
student must do the following:

Mandatory Attendance

Students must attend all
classes. Only two excused
absences are permitted.

INTO PREPPolicies

Offline homework

Online homework: Students must
submit online homework (due by 11:59
PM on the day before class) through
INTO-Web. Students are expected to
complete 80% of the homework with a
score that is at least 50 points higher
than the cutoff score of the class level
that the Student placed into.

Wrong Answer review: Students must
review the problems they missed and
complete individual analysis of missed
questions in their Wrong Answer
Notebook, which is provided by INTO
PREP.

Three types of Homework:
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INTO PREPGetting
to UPenn

Address

UPenn is located at 3451 Walnut Street, Philadelphia PA
19104, about a 25-minute drive from Philadelphia

International Airport.

Transportation:  Taxi, Uber, or Lyft

We recommend students use taxis, Ubers, or Lyfts to arrive on campus. With Uber, you
can reserve a ride to UPenn up to 30 days before your flight, at any time and on any day of
the year. Lyft allows you to schedule a ride up to 7 days in advance. The fee is
approximately $30 (plus 15% tip for taxis.) Taxi, Uber and Lyft are available 24 hours a day.
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1st Day Agenda

Where to Go

One week before Camp
begins, students will receive
specific instructions and
directions about where to
check in upon arrival.

INTO PREPCheck-In
on the first day

Dorm check-in
Summer Course
Orientation
UPenn Campus Tour
Day 1 Mock Test
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Mr. Brunner, Columbia University BA
Ms. S. Yang, Cornell University BA
Ms. C. Myer, Princeton University BA
Mr. S. Selinger, Cornell University BA
Mr. J. Hong, UC Berkeley BA & MA
Mr. L. Gillis, Williams BA
Ms. A. Wang, Harvard Law JD Candidate
Ms. C. Balakrishnan, Duke University BA
Mr. O. Baxhija, UPenn BA
Ms. S. Islam, MIT BS & MS, UCLA MD 
     Candidate
Dr. A. Lee, Brown BA, UPenn Ed.D.
Mr. F. La Femina, Princeton University 
     BA, UPenn MA
Dr. B. Keeney, Columbia BA, Boston U Ph.D
Ms. S. O’Brien, Swarthmore BA

Dr. J. Scripko, Carnegie Mellon BS, UPitt 
     Ph.D
Mr. S. Choi, Princeton BA
Mr. J. Mckenna, PSU BS
Ms. C. Sley, U of Florida BS, Harvard Law 
     JD Candidate
Mr. J. Kim, Princeton BS, UPenn Ph.D 
     Candidate
Dr. F. Pettit, Cornell BS, UCLA Ph.D
Dr. G. Hwang, St. Louis University BS, U of 
     Wisconsin Ph.D
Mr. T. Yuan, UPenn BS

SAT Reading & Writing

INTO PREPFaculty & Staff

SAT Math

Dr. D. Lee, U of Georgia MA, Temple Ph.D
Ms. J. Liu, Northwestern BA, Harvard 
     Law JD Candidate
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Saturday

Make-up Work 
& Study Hall

6:30 am
7:30 am
8:00 am-11:30 pm
11:30 pm-12:30 pm
12:30 pm-3:30 pm
3:30 pm-4:00 pm
4:00 pm-6:00 pm
6:00 pm-7:00 pm
7:00 pm-10:30 pm

Monday - Friday

INTO PREPSchedule

Wake up and Breakfast
Class Prep
Morning classes
Lunch
Afternoon classes
Break
Study Hall - homework
Dinner
Mock Test (HW) 

Sunday

Free Day
Students can relax, walk
around Penn’s campus, and
take advantage of
Philadelphia’s many offerings.

All things Philly: Campus Philly
Shopping at King of Prussia Mall or Rittenhouse
Row, or South Street
Phillies Baseball
Restaurants
Parks and Schuylkill River Trail
Cinemark Movie Theater

Click on the links below to start exploring!

https://campusphilly.org/
https://www.simon.com/mall/king-of-prussia
https://www.simon.com/mall/king-of-prussia
https://www.visitphilly.com/things-to-do/attractions/rittenhouse-row/
https://www.visitphilly.com/things-to-do/attractions/rittenhouse-row/
https://www.visitphilly.com/things-to-do/attractions/rittenhouse-row/
https://southstreet.com/
https://www.mlb.com/phillies/schedule/2022-07
https://www.visitphilly.com/food-drink/?gclid=Cj0KCQiA0p2QBhDvARIsAACSOOM_71w24pXQaEqGTYe7rFKneIedNajIYtVtAGlIlEGq4fZxxXE5z1saAsYkEALw_wcB
https://www.visitphilly.com/articles/philadelphia/best-parks-in-philadelphia/#dilworth-park
https://schuylkillriver.org/schuylkill-river-trail/about-the-trail/
https://schuylkillriver.org/schuylkill-river-trail/about-the-trail/
https://www.cinemark.com/theatres/pa-philadelphia/cinemark-university-city-penn-6?utm_medium=organic&utm_source=gmb&utm_campaign=int&utm_content=GMB_listing&y_source=1_MTc0OTI5NjgtNzE1LWxvY2F0aW9uLmdvb2dsZV93ZWJzaXRlX292ZXJyaWRl
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INTO PREP

Dorm Life

What’s the best part of INTO PREP’s Residential Camp?
Living like a college student at one of the most
prestigious Ivy League schools - The University of
Pennsylvania.

On UPenn’s campus, campers will have the opportunity
to meet and make friends with other motivated teens
from both the U.S. and abroad. Together, campers can
take advantage of UPenn’s outstanding facilities,
including residence halls, dining halls, classrooms, and
libraries. Our highly educated and caring staff will
provide a safe and comfortable home for the duration of
the program. 

UPenn is located in Philadelphia, an ethnically diverse
and vibrant city filled with tourists, bybicles, and many
college students. A perfect blend of historic and culture,
Philly is a delight to explore, boasting unique shops,
delicious restaurants, and world-famous museums.  

This will be an unforgettable summer - one that will
open doors to a brighter academic future and new
friendship possibilities.

The College Experience
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PennCard

INTO PREP

Dining

Students will use their PennCard for their
meals at Penn’s dining halls. Breakfast,

lunch, and dinner will be provided Monday
through Saturday. Sunday is a “Free Day,” so

students have the option to go out to a
restaurant and/or order takeout.

https://dining.business-services.upenn.edu/dining-plans/frequently-asked-questions
https://www.universitycity.org/restaurants
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INTO PREPEnrollment
Fees & Cancellation
Policy

$7,900

Online registration at https://intoprep.net/

Includes tuition, books and materials,
room and board

Payment Options

1.  Check (Payable to INTO PREP) to:
         INTO PREP  Post Box # 55 
         Upper Darby, PA 19082

2.  Bank Deposit or Online Banking Transfer: Email us 

3.  Zelle (No fee) Name: INTO PREP / Email: welcome@intoprep.net

5.  Venmo (No fee) Username: @intoprep

6.  Credit Card at https://intoprep.net/payment/

Cancellation Policy

Student may cancel registration up to ninety (90) days before the first day of class
for the full amount they have paid, less a cancellation penalty of one-hundred fifty
dollars ($150). However, if Student begins Pre-Camp work before Day 1 of Summer
Camp, then there will be no monetary refund.

Total Cost of Residential Camp

https://www.paypal.com/webapps/shoppingcart?flowlogging_id=ad397298c0e3d&mfid=1645222840126_ad397298c0e3d#/checkout/openButton
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INTO PREPTestimonials
Jessica H.

“Into Prep is the best SAT
camp out there! I had such a
wonderful experience as a
student here and it’s become
a second home for me. The
teachers and staff are all
very sweet and friendly, and
the education is very tailored
and individualized. If you
are looking for an SAT camp
for your child, I highly
recommend Into Prep!!”

Pedro S.

INTO Prep was definitely the key that opened the door of my
dreams. I live in Ecuador, South America, and I speak
Spanish. From a very young age, my dream was to study in
one of the best Universities in the United States. My only
obstacle was my SAT.

The directors of IntoPrep, Mr. and Mrs. Koo, were incredibly
supportive, they were there to support me with advice,
academic reinforcements, and even being the family that was
absent due to the distance between the center and my country.

Inspiring is the word I want to use to describe teachers in
IntoPrep. Those brilliant minds who graduated from the best
universities in the world (Harvard, Columbia, Carnegie
Mellon, etc) were as humble as they were interesting. They
became my mentors and they are still my friends.

Despite my gaps in mathematics and language, the professors
knew how to teach me from the most basic so that in the exam
I got to be in the top 1%. Something I did not expect and
actually happened.

As if that were not enough, I improved my English level in an
incredible way, without getting any preparation or book, I got
a 105 TOEFL score just for the number of discussions in which
I participated in class. I was exposed to another kind of
culture and made friends from all over the world. Finally,
what everyone was waiting for in this review, yes, I upgraded
my SAT score, much more than I expected, I improved my
score by more than 300 points.

The outcome of this story is simple, thanks to the full support
of Into Prep and my dedication now I fulfilled my dream. I
got accepted in 2 out of the 3 Ivy League universities that I
applied to and I got accepted in 5 of the 20 best universities in
the United States.

IntoPrep was one of the best academic and cultural experience
of my life, 1000% recommended for any international or
native student.

Sophia L.

“I've been going here for over
5 years and it's been a great
help! The SAT camp is
grueling but totally made the
actual thing feel easy in
comparison. Ms. Alison
reminds me of my mother--
in a good, super-mom way,
and her pressure really
helped me get a 1600!” 
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INTO PREP

Ethan C.
“My sister did an SAT program with Alison Koo leading it, so I was
enrolled in Into Prep. The constant practice with help from experienced
teachers grew my knowledge of how to approach the test, what to look
for, why an answer is wrong or right, etc. As your score goes up, it gets
harder to make those small adjustments. My SAT score increased over
300 points through this program, which is a lot!It is a grind, but it is
worth it if you want results.”

Jacob B.
“I have worked here since 2014, and I can honestly say that this is the best test
prep program in the area. Our teachers and administrative staff are extremely

dedicated and have produced excellent outcomes—on this most recent August test,
61 students scored above 1500+ and 24 students scored above 1550. Your kids will

be in good hands and their scores are guaranteed to improve.”




